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DuRING the recent drought many stock-owners asked for information 
in connection with the feeding-value of various species of Acacia, 
the pods of which are being used as a stock-feed, and which are also 
being extensively eaten by gTazing stock . Several stock-owners had 
good reas·on to suspect t hat of these the Transraal lx·ameeldoorn (Aca1c1:a 
giraffae Willd.) h ad caused poisoning and death in their stock. 
These reports came as a great surpr ise, as the lcameeldoorn pods had 
been and are still being extensively fed t o stock with very g ood 
results. 

The fact that the leaves of the Natal kameeldoorn (A cacia 
lasiopetala Oliv.), \vhich is also considered an excellent stock feed, 
had undoubtedly killed a l arge number of sheep in the Klipriver 
District, Natal, at once directed our attention to the Transraal 
l.·ameeldoorn and other species of A cacia . 'fhe former kameeldoonz 
was found to contain a large amount of prussic ac1:d. 

It was, therefore, deeide<l to examine all the obtainable species 
of Acacia, commonly known as dori11gbom e (thorn trees, ·or Mimosa), 
for the presence of prussic acid, and this article is a preliminary 
report on this investigation, which is still proceeding. 
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CYANOGENETIC GLUCOSlDES HI S.A. SPECTES OF ACACIA. 

Fig. l. - .4.cacia gimffae Willd. 

1. Acacia giraffae Willd. 

Common nmnes.-Afrikaans: Transvaal kameeldoorn, TransYaal 
kameeldoornboom, kameelboom. English: Camelthorn. 

Orig·in.- (A) A specimen of g-round mature pods (seed + sltell ) 
sent in from the H.oopstad District, O.F.S., \Yas found to contain 
25 · G mgm. of HCN per 100 gm. dry weight. 

(B) The following specimt>ns (O.P.H. ~o. 9262, 6.1.34) were 
collected by one of the authors with the kind assistance of :Mr. C. A. 
Smith, botanist, from two trees grmving near the \Vonderboompoort. 
Pretoria North, and \Yere found to oontain the following amounts 
of pruss·ic acid. The procedure was essentiall~· that described in a 
previous communication (Himington, 1932) maceration being cmt
tinued for 36 hours at room temperature either "·ith, or without, 
the addition ·of emulsin:-

(a) Fresh green leaves: 77 · 6 mgm. HCK per 100 gm. dry 
weight; 
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(b) Fresh immature pods: 72·6 mgm. HCK per 100 gm. dry 
"·eight. 

(c) The shells of mature pods gathered under the tree oontained 
the cyanogenetic glucoside, but not the enzyme necessary 
fm its decomposition. The seecls contained in these pods, 
however, sho,Yed the p1·esence of both the enzyme and the 
cyanogenetic glucoside. 'fhe shells of these pods "·ere 
very moist and partially decomposed as heavy rains had 
recently fallen. K o quantitative determination of the 
amount of prussic acid could be made as only a few pods 
were availalbe and these were used in the preliminary 
tests for the presence of prussic acid and the enzyme. 

/ 
'· 

Fig. 2.-Acacia kanou Hayne. 
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CYANOGENETIC GLUCOSJJJES JK S.A . SPEC IES OF AC.~CIA. 

II. Acacia karroo Hayne. 

Common names.-Afri kaans: S·oetuoorn, karodoring, sum·doring, 
witdoring. Engli sh: Kanoothmn, white thorn, sweet thorn, Mimosu, 
gum arabic tree. :l,ulu : Um1 Kga. Suto: Leoka . 

Urigin.-(A) Onderstepoort (O.P .H. Ko . 8087, 21.11.0:l) 
(N.H.P. N o. 15748). 

The fresh leaves, floweTs, an<l immature pods collected from the 
same tree were repeatedly submitted to the zn·ussic acid test (sodium 
picrate paper) with negative results . These tests "·ere performed 
with the plant alone, and also '"ith the addition of emulsin, or a 
few chops ·of ehlorofonn, or in an :wid environment (pH G). Neither 
was ]Jrussic acid cletedible in branches "·hich had been picked an<l 
allowed to wilt in the ;;u u. 

(B) Leaves and ft o,Yers (O.P.H. Nos. 9802, 9803, 9804, 21.7.34) 
collected from three clifferen t trees on the Broeclerstroom Estates, 
Pietersburg, also yielded negatiYe results . Subsequently the leaves 
and flowers of two fnTtheT Rpecimens oollected in the Pieterslmrg 
District were examiuecl. No wussic acid \Yas detectable. 

Fig. ~.-.-lcacia losiopetala Oliv. 
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111. Acacia lasiopetala Oliv. 

Common names.- Afrikaans: N atalse kameeldoring, N atalse 
kameeldoringboom. English: Natal camelthorn. Zulu: Urn Khamha. 

Origin: "Amberley ", P.O. Matiwane, Klipriver District, 
Natal (U.P.H. No. 8038 17.11.33) (N.H.P. No. 15745). 

Specimens of the flowering branches were submitted for investi
gation, as it was suspected of having caused mortality in sheep . A 
h eavy hailstorm ha d passed OYer a can1p in which there were many 
of the trees. The result \Tas that numerous small branches were 
knocked off and these "·ere eagerly eaten by the sheep, which were 
in a state of starvation owing to the then prevai ling drought. Many 
of the sheep were foun c1 deafl the follmving morning. 

Five hundred gTams of fairly fresh leaves and stems drenched to 
a full-grovm sheep induced typical symptoms of prussic acid poison
ing and death half-an-hmn- after administratioin . Another sheep, 
which h ad received 300 gm. of slightly wilted leaves and stems, 
recovered after having exhibited pronou nced symptoms of znus.~ic 
ac1:d poisoning. 

The sodium picrate paper test revealed the presence of a large 
amount of prussic acid both in the leaYes and flowers. In all picr:1te 
paper tests refened to in this paper 20 gm. of fresh plant and 10 
gm. of dry plant were used. Quantitative determinations yielfled 
the following results :-

(a) Leaves: 16G · 0 mgm. HCN per 100 gm. dry weight. 
(b) F lmvers : 102 ·5 mgm. HCK per 100 gm. dry weight. 
(c) Stems: 89 · 9 mgm. HCN per 100 gm. dry weight. 

Subsequently seeds coll ected from mature pods also showed the 
presence of prussic acid. The amou nt was less than that found in 
the l eaves, flowers, and stems. 

IV. Acacia litakunensis Burch. 

Common name.-Afrikaans: Haak-en-steek. 

Origin.-Brits, 'fransvaal (O.P.II. Xo. A, 20 .7.33). 

'l'he following sodium picrate paper tests \Yere conducted n·i.th 
the mature pods:-

(1) Dry shells: K egatiYe . 
(:2) Dry shells + emulsin: K egative. 
(3) Dry shells+ HCl (pH 6) : Negative. 
(4) Dry seeds: Definite, but slight, reddening of picrate 

paper. 
(5) Dry seeds + emulsin: Definite, but slight, reddening of 

picrate paper. 
(G) Dry seeds+ HCl (pH 6) : Definite, but slight, reddening 

of picrate paper. 
It therefore appears that the shells are free fl'om ]Jrussic acid, 

wh ilst the see(ls yield a small quantity. No material was avaihble 
for a qnantitat.ive determinat ion of pntssic acid in the the Reeds. 
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V. Acacia permixt,a Burtt-Davy. 

Common names.-Airikaans: Dmingboom. English: Mimosa, 
thorn tree. 

Origin: Pietersburg (O.P.H. ~o. 9301, 10.1.3-±) (K.H.P. Xo. 
15788). 

The dry leaves tested alone, with the addition of a few drops of 
ehloroform and with emulsin, failed to reveal the presence cf 
prussic acid. 

Fig. 4.- .4.cacia 1·obusta Burch. 

VI. Acacia robusta Burch. 

Common names.-Afrikaans: Doringboom. English: Th0r11 
tree. 

Origin.- " lledlauds ", P.O. :M:unnik, Pietersburo· Disbid. 
(O.P.H. No. 9301, 10.1.34) (N.H.P. No. 15788). o 
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The follmYing tests "·ere conducted with sodium pierate 
paper: -

(a) Ftesh lmmat11re Pods. 
(1) Pods alone: K egatiYe. 
(2) Pods+ HCl (pH G) : K egatiYe. 
(3) Pods + chloroform: N egatiw. 
(4) Pods + emubin: Positive \Yithin half-an-hour. 

Both the fresh ancl dry leaYes yielded the same results as the 
fresh immature pods. 

It therefore appears that the leave:; and immahu e pods co uta in 
a cyanogenetic glucoside, but not the enzyme necessary for ii.s 
(lecom position. 

Fig. 0.-(A) ilcacia litakwunsis Burch (seed); (B) Acacia stolonijem Burch. 

VII. Acacia stolonifera Burch. 
Common name.-Afrikaans: Trassiebos. 
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01··igin.-8peeimens were eollected by one of the authors with 
the kind assistance of Mr. C. A. Smith, botanist, from a shrubby 
tree growing near the \Vonderboompoort, Pretoria North. Both the 
fresh leaves and fresh immature pods "·e1·e founcl to contain large 
amounts of prussic ac·id (O.P .H. No. 92G3, 6.1.34). · 

Quantitative determination of Pntssic Acid tn leaves and ·iuunat1.ne 
zJods. 

(a) Lea Yes: 87 · 0 mgm. HCN per 100 gm. dry weight. 

(b) Pods: 61·9 mgm. HCK per 100 gm. dry weight. 

DISCUSSION. 

(a) The To<ticity of Species of Acacia.-From the results of the 
above investigation it is apparent that certain speeies of Acacia 
contain highly clangel'OUS amounts of p1·ussic ac1:d (cyanogenetic 
glucoside), whilst others, for example Acacia lcanoo, do not contain 
this poison. The pTussic acid is more concentrated in the leaves 
than in the mature pods. From the few specimens investigated it 
appears that immature pods may possibly he more dangerous 1ha n 
mature pods. Acacia lasiopetala contains a lethal amount of pTuSsl.c 
acid in its leaves, flowers, and in the stems of the young shoots. 
The mature seeds were found to contain less cyanogenetic glucosicle 
than the leaves and fl-owers. The leaves and immature and mature 
pods of Acacia giraffae contain dangerous amounts of pTussic acid. 
'rhe partly dec-omposed shells of the reature pods still showed the 
presence of the cyanogenetic glucoside, whilst the enzyme necessary 
for the liberation of pTusic acid was absent. Dang-erous amounts of 
pTuss1:c acid were also found in the leaves and immature pods of 
Acacia stolonifera. 

In Acacia 1·obusta, a cyanogenetic glueoside is present, \Yhilst 
the enzyme necessary for its cleeomposition is absent. Other plauts 
may, howeYer, contain enzymes cnpable of decomposing this g-lueo
side. If such plants are eaten together \Yith Acaria 1·obusta, 
poisoning may be expected to occur, as pntssic acid will be rapidly 
liberated. 

The seed of Acacia ldal.:.unensis oontnins a small amount of 
cyanogenetic glucosiC!e and an enzyme capable of decomposing this 
glucoside. The amount of p1·uss1:c acid evolved is, however, too 
small seriously to endanger stock eating the pods. It shoulrl be borne 
in mind that in man:v cases the amount of prussic acid varies to a 
considerable extent not only in the same species of plant growing i u 
different localities, hut also in the same plant at different times. 

Seddon and King (1930) state that jTesh plants, which coutain 
0·02 per cent. p1'vssic arid, are capable of causing fatal effects in 
sheep if we assume that the animal eats an aven1g-e of · 500 gm. of 
the plant. They consider d1·y plnnts containing 0.05 per cent. pn1ssir 
acid dangerous to stock. 
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Seddon and King (1930) found that 68 · 6 gm. of dry Awcia 
glaucesc.ens killed a sheep (103 lb.) in fifty-five minutes. Almonds 
(6·86 gm.) were administered immediately after the plant in onle1· 
to provide ample enzyme for the liberation of znttssic acid from the 
cyanogenetic glucoside, smnbnnigrin. 

(b) Cyanogenetic glticosides 'in Species of Acacia.-'rhe only 
reference to the presence of cyanogenetic glucosides in species ·Of 
A Cllc·ia which we have been able to find in the litera tm e is that to 
t:4e work of Finnemore and Gledhill (1928), who detected their pre
sence in the four species A. glauccscens, A. cheelii, A. dOTatoo~·ylon, 
and A. C'unninghmnii out .of sixty species examined, and the hnthAl' 
paper by Finuemore and Gox (1930) in which the isolation of the 
glucoside is described from A. glaucescens and A. cheelii and its 
identification with sambunigrin, the cyanogenetic glucoside present 
in the black elder, Sambuc1.iS m:g1·a. 

It appeared to us that it would be a point of considerable interest 
to follow up our qualitative observations by isolating the gluooside 
present in the South African species of Acacia and comparing it 
''"ith that found in the Austrnlian species . The majority of the 
Australian spp . of the genus Acacia belong to a totally different 
group in the genus than do the South African spp. 

'rhe material used in this study was a consignment of Acacia 
las1:opetala fr.om the Klipriver, Natal, and yielding 76·7 mgm. of 
HCN per 100 gm. dr.v "·eight. 

At first the method described by Finnemore and Cox was use t1 , 
in which, after a preliminary extraction with petroleum ether, the 
gTound plant material '"as subj ected to exhaustive extraction in a 
Soxhlet apparatus with ether. The Australian authors stated 1hat 
sambum:g r-in crystallizeu out during th e oourse ·of the extraction in 
a state approaching purity. A.cacia lasiopetala yielded no such 
material; in fact, the ether solution contained only traces ·of glu
coside. Di1·eet extraction \Yith ethyl acetate was then tried, a metho<l 
which gave good results in the case of Dhnorphotheca spectabilis and 
D. cnneata (Marais and Riming-ton, 19:14). In the present in stnn<:e, 
ho\\·eyer, it was found unsatisfactory . l<'inall.v, the isolation of the 
glucoside was aecomplished after a good deal of difficulty by follow
ing the usual method of procedure as rles<:ribe rl belmY. 

1· 5 Kilograms of the gr·ound, dried plant, containing 76 · 7 
mgm. HCN per 100 gm. or 1·15 gm. HCN in all, was dropped into 
4 litres of boiling 92 per cent. alcohol , to whi ch calcium carbonate 
had been added. After standing for some hours, the liquid was 
pressed off and the residue similarly t reated with a further 4 litres 
of alcohol. The combined extracts were shaken with 20 gm. of 
clecolourising charcoal which removed the chlorophyll and -certain 
other troublesome substances, but did not remove any appreciable 
quantity of glucoside. After filtration and addition of solid calcium 
carbonate, the liquid was distilled under reduced pressure and most 
of the alcohol removed. The extract was diluted with water rmd 
filtered. The volume of the filtrate was 900 c.c. A determination of 
available HCN was carried out by adding 5 c.c. to 150 c.c. of citrate 
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buffer mixtme of pH (j · 0 (Rimiugton, 1932), in trod uciug some 
emubin and leaving the stoppered flask at room temperature for 
three days. The HCN was then determined in the usual way by dis
tillation and titration " ·ith silver nitrate. 

5 c.c. extract y .ielded G · 3 mgm. HCK . 
. . total HCN present in 900 c.c. = 1·13 gm. 

The main extract was then c·oucentrated on the water bath, a 
fan being used to assist evaporation anrl keep the temperature lmY. 
Calcium r:arbonate was present in excess. 

The syrup so obtained was extracted exhaustively with hot 8G 
per cent. alcohol, ether added to this solution until precipitation of 
inorganic material, etc., ceased, and the clear filtrate then coneeu
trated to dryness and the residue taken up in wate1·, boiled "·ith 
clecolorising charcoal, filtered and again evaporated . The resirlue 
remaining was then extracted exhaustiYely "·ith boiling ethyl acetate 
which had bee11 saturated "·ith wateL After removing this soh·ent, 
the residue was extracted with rlr:;- ethyl aeetate using a sufficient 
volume in successive portions to J'emove the b11lk of the glucoside. 
Such ethyl acetate s·olutions deposited a crystalline material whir:h 
was admixed with a gD·od deal of syrupy residue, mostly uncrystnl
liserl glycoside; so after repeating· t he ethyl acetate nystalliRation 
a few times, the crystalline residue \\"a s (Essoher1 in hot nbsolute 
alcohol, about G volumes of dry ether added, and the mixture left in 
the iee-chest. The glucoside "·as deposited in finely crystalline form 
on the sides and bottom ·of the tube. To increase the yield, a little 
petroleum ether could be a dded when m0st of the glucoside had 
alreacly separated out. After decanting the mother liquor, the 
crvstals were washed well with ether anct clriecl in Yacuo. 'l'he 
g-l~tcosirle Yl"aS obtained in beautifully formecl prisms (see Fig. 1), 
var.ving in charaeter from short and stout to long ancl needle-iike. 
It harl )f.P. 176-7° and yieldecl HCN rapidly when treated \Yith 
emulsin . The optical rotator~· power "·as rletenni ned in aqueous. 
solution, usi11g- n 2-rlm. tube. 

·weight of glucoside: 0·14GO gm. 
Volume of solution: 1G r.c. 
Rotation observed: - 0·70°. 

:. [a];; = - 0·7 x 100 x Fi 

:2 X 14·G 
- ~l0 · 9G0 . 

)fieroanalysis yielcled the following figures:-

Found .... 
(_; 

50·94 
50·78 

H 
6·68 
G·59 

K 
5·46 
5 ·43 

'l'he empirical fonuula for the glucoside is therefore C"H170,;K ·

The material isolated by us from Acac·ia las1.opetaia conesponrls. 
to none of t he known glucosides. liVe propose to call it Acaripetalin ~ 
a name indicative of its origin. 
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The constitution of Acacizwtalin 'Yill be discussed in a separate 
article by one of the present authors. 

It is of particular interest that the South African Acacia lasio
petala was found to contain a glucoside different fr.om that present 
according to Finnemore and Cox in the Australian species Acacia 
glvacescens and A. cheelii. In view of this fact, it would seem to be 
of particular interest to ascertain what g-lucosides are present in the 
phyllodineous species of Acacia native to South Africa. 

(c) The Suitalil.lity of SzJecies of Acacia as Stock Feeds.-Lt is 
well known that the mature pods of Acacia gimffae and Acacia 
lasiopetala are extensively eaten by, and fed to, stock especially 111 

times -of drought and in winter, with excellent results. Several 
stock-owners, who had fed the pods of the former tree on an exten
sive scale in the recent drought, had reason to suspect that the 
ground pods had caused poisoning in some animals. In Yie"· of the 
fact that the pods of some species of Acacia contain pn~ssic acirl (a 
cym10genetic glucoside) it is quite conceivable that stock will become 
poisoned if these pods a1·e not fed with care or if large amount:; m·e 
eaten in a short period of time. There is very little danger of poison
ing in animals which pick up the mature pods in the veld, as inges
tion is necessarily slow on account of their hard and woody character. 
Liberation ·of prussic acid in the gastro-intestinal tract is thus 
sufficiently slow to allow of its elimination. 

The fresh leaves of species of Acacia containing pn1ssic 11cirl 
are more dangerous than the pods. As the trees are very thorn.v it 
is, however practically impossible for an animal to eat a sufficient 
quantity of fresh lea.-es within a short period of time to he(;ome 
poisoned. An illustration of what w·ould happen if the fresh leaves 
removed from the trees are eaten by animals is given in the !"ase 
that occmTed in the Klipriver District, Natal, where the leaves of 
Acacia lasiopetala were knocked off by a hailstorm and eaten by 
sheep with fatal results. In winter when the leaves drop off and are 
dry they contain very little p1'tlssic ac£d and owing to the fact that 
they are scatten"d under the trees, they are eaten at a slow rate by 
animals, with the result that there is ''ery little danger of poisoning. 

Poisoning may occur in stock fed with the ground pods of species 
of Acacia containing pn~ss·ic acid (cyanogenetic gluoosides). The 
clanger is greatest when large amounts of the ground polls are fed to 
hungry or starved animals, or even mor e so, when the ground pods 
are moistened and left standing for a while before being feel. The 
latter method of feeding the pods is adopted in some dairies and 1·s a 
most danperous one, as lethal amounts of J7russic acid are liberotcd 
1·n the moistened mass. 

Ground pods of species of Acacia containing prussic acid can Le 
safely fed in the following ways:-

(1) Feed small quantities at a time.-It is difficult to state 
definite amounts of ground pods that can be fed with safety within 
a certain period if the amount of prussic acid present in the pods is 
unknown. The matter is further complicated by the fact that the 
prussic acid content of pods of the same species of Acacia may Yary 
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considerably. The only safe procedure to be adopted by stock
·Owners desirous of feeding Acacw pods to their animals is to test 
each batch of g-round pods on a few animals of low value before 
feeding it to large numbers of stock or to more valuable animals. 
1'he feeding of ground pods is rendered more safe if they are fed 
mixed with bran or mealie meal. 

(2) G1·ound pods should not be moistened with cold v;ater.-As 
explained above, there is rapid liberation of p1'11ssic acid in the 
moistened pods under these oonditions. 

(3) If pmcticable the gTound ]Jods should he thm·oughly soal(ed 
1:n bo'il'in.r; water 01', better still, be made into a pon-1:dge and cooked 
fo1· about ten ?m.nutes.- In this way the enzymes responsible for the 
liberation of pnlssic acid from the cyanogenetic glucosides m·e 
destroyed. 'l'he acid present in the gastro-intestinal tract may cause 
the liberation of p1'ussic acid, but only at such a slow rate that there 
is very little danger of poisoning. It is, hO\Yever, possible that other 
plants, which contain enzymes capable of c1ecomposing the cyano
genetic glucosicles, may be p1·esent in the gastro-intestinal tract. In 
such cases ]J1'ussic acid poisoning may occur. 

(4) Poisoning tl'ith .foodstv.fjs u·hirh r-outain prvss ic acid may be 
successfully prevented by 'lni.ting thPm with sulphw· 01' molasses, or 
by .feedin.r; licks containing these substances .-1'he sulphur eom
pounds present in the system combine \Yi th the prvssic ae1:d forming 
the harmless sulphocyanides, whilst the innocuous cyanhydrin is 
formed when sugar (molasses) and prussic acid are brought together. 

If sulphur be mixed with the gTouncl pods the mixture should 
be such that a full-grown beast does not ingest more than two table
spoonfuls ( = 30 gm.) and a full-grown sheep not more than a 
heaped teaspoonful ( = 5 gm.) of sulphur per day. 

I£ molasses be used, the ground pods should be moistened '" i th 
it so as to give the mixture a dark bro\Yn colmu. 

'I'he best method of administering sulphur to stoek is to mix it 
in licks. At times when the ground pods are fed, or are extensively 
eaten by stock one pound of sulphur should be added to every twelve 
pounds of lick. This would suffice to prevent ]JI'ussic acid poisoning 
to a large extent. Undoubtedly the most practica hle method of 
preYenting p1·ussic acid poisoning is by the feeding of sulphur in 
lick:s. 

SU~iMARY. 

(1) Cyanogenetic ghwosides were found in five South African 
:->pecies of Acacin (A . . r;i1'affae Willd., A. las.iopetala OliY., A. lito!.·u
nensis Burch., A . Tob11sta Bu1·ch ., and A . stolom'je1·a Burch.) , 
whilst repeated tests conducted "·ith the fresh leaves, flowers, ::mel 
immature pods of Acacia 1.-ruroo Hayne failed to reveal the presence 
of such a glucoside. The glucoside in A. Tobusta was not accom
panied by an enzyme capable of splitting it. Certain processes of 
decomposition appear to r1estroy the enzyme, hut not the g-lucoside 
in the shells of the pods (Acacia _qhrz:ffae Willcl.). 
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(2) Methods are described ·of feeding the pods of species of 
Acacia, \Yhich conta in cyanogenetic glucosides, to stock with safety. 

(3) A cyanogenetic glucoside has been isola ted from Ar-acw 
lasiopetala Oliv. Its formula is shown to be C11I-I,00 N. It has 
M.P. 176-7°, :mel [a];; = - 35·9(\ 0 , aml floe:; not cone:spond \Yith 
any known cyanogenetic gluroside. 'rhe name llcaciJietal·in is sug
gested for this substance, the const itution ·of " ·hich will form the 
su bject of a further communication. 
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Fig. 6.-Glucoside :l.cacipetalin isolated from .LJ.cacia lasiopetala OliL 
X 65. 




